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Important Monogram Club Meeting Tonight
ndians so planning the orphan Easter Egg

hunt, the Blu.e-Whi- te game and
the spring beach party.

All members are requested to
attend.

There will be an important
meeting of the Monogram Club
tonight at 7:00 in the club room.
The business will include election
of the coaches of the year, andacrosse

Pazdan Allows Only 2 Hits

While Earning Fourth Win
By Ed Starnes

Carolina pitcher Joe Pazdan weathered a second inning period of
wildness allowing but one run, and pitched masterful ball from that
point to beat Yale's baseball team, 6-- 1 yesterday in the second day
of the round robin tournament.

The game was called at the end of six innings, but up to that point
Pazdan had allowed two hits, one of them a cheap'infield tap in
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Reeves, cf
Weiss, c
Pazdan. p

TOTALS .
YALE
Acquire, 2b
McDermott, rf
Scinto, cf
Brown, lb
Shasanoff, c
Reed, 3b ......

o

5: o '
Richey, If ....
Grumney, ss 1

1Pease, p
TOTALS , 18
Score by Innings:

CAROLINA 0 2 0 2 0 2
YALE 0 1 0 0 0 0

Summary: E Reed; RBI Grumneyi
Herring, Coats 2, Smith.. Reeves; 313

by Martin Jordan
Dartmouth College's aler.t and

experienced lacrosse team took
an easy victory yesterday as they
defeated the Tar Heel stickmen
16-- 2. "They set a torrid pace that
our boys were not able to equal",
Coach All Moore explained after
the game.

The Dartmouth squad, which
had not .previously played out-
doors, before the game, played a
hard and persistent game. -- Sophomore

R. D. Gates scored five
goals and had one assist to lead
the scoring for the visitors. All-Ne- w

England T. D. Bloomer was
a standout on the defense group.

Goalie Lew Floyd stole the
show for the Tar Heels as he
broke the Carolina saves records
he tied Saturday against George-
town. Lew staved off 24 attempts
by the visitor from New England
after stopping 23 last Saturday
to better Nick Sowell's record.

Both of Carolina's tallies came
in the second half as Buddy
Kaufman, assisted by Walt Ernst
scored in 2 minutes of the third
quarter and Ted Dawes scored
unassisted in six and one half
minutes of the fourth period.

Dartmouth will meet Duke to-

morrow at Durham and will play
several other teams on their re-
turn trip. Ths Tar Heels will
meet Williams here on Wednes-
day and Yale on Thursday.
Coach Moore hopes there will be
a better turnout .to watch the
games this week.
Carolina- -' Pos. Dartmouth
Floyd goal Chamberlain
Johnson defense Blommer
Fields defense Fauver
Davis J. . defense Fenton

Shasanoff, Coats; SB Reeves; DP
Dale to Herring to Smith; Grumney to
Acquire to Brown; BB Off Pease, 7;
off Pazdan, 3; SO By Pease, 5; by
Pazdan, 3; H off Pease, 5 in 6; off

Everyone at onq time or another, has heard
the expression, "I ate like avpig", or, "

made a pig of myself".
Pazdan, 2 in 6; LOB Carolina, 9; Yale,
5; WP Pazdan: LP Pease.

N. J., senior got credit for his
fourth win against no defeats to
become Carolina's top pitcher of
the young season.

Pazdan's teammates gave him
three runs in the second, fourth,
and sixth innings as the "hitless
wonders" continued to collect
more runs than hits. The Tar
Heels got to Eli pitcher Chuck
Pease for five safties. -

Coals Top Hitler
. Third baseman Bruce Coats was
the top batsman for Carolina with
three hits in four trips to the
plate. He scored one run and
drove, in two with his timely hit-fir- st

and second innings and a
ting. Coats got singles in the
long triple in the fourth.

The Tar Heels put two men on
base in the first inning but were
unable to score. Second baseman
Mark Herring was walked to
start the game, and Coats follow-
ed with a single to center field.
The next three men were out
without advancing the men on
base.

Carolina scored twice in the
second inning. With one out,
Reeves walked and then stole sec-

ond, and Dick Wiess reached first
on a fielder's ' choice that back-
fired when Reeves was safe on
a play to third. Pazdan then slap-
ped a single to right to score
Reeves, Wiess moving to second
on the play. After Herring had
flied out to the left fielder, Coats
singled to right to score Wiess.
Fred Dale walked to load the
bases, but Ben Smith was out on
a fly ball ta center fielder to end
the inning. , ; : : . ',,.

With two out in the fourth,
Coats - unloaded 'his - tremendous
triple that rolled into the bushes
in right-cent- er at approximately
the 400-pl- us foot mark to score

bases, but Pazdan forced Pease
to ground out to the shortstop.

Spartans Win Again,
Defeat Yale, 6-- 3

The Michigan State team won
their second game of the round
robin tournament yesterday by
easily defeating Yale, 6-- 3, with a
13 hit barrage.

The Spartans play Yale again
tomorrow at 1:30 in the first
game, of a doubleheader and Car-
olina in the second and what

Bell ....... midfield..... Scullymight be the deciding game of
the tourney. The Tar, Heels hold
a .2-- 1 record with one , game .to

Kaufman ......center ..... Lyon
Cole midfield Fowler
Dawes ; .attack... Gates
Ernst ; attack... . Abellplay and Michigan State has a

2-- 0 record with two games to
play.
" First baseman Dick Moser and
second baseman Cornell Ghise
led -- Michigan State at bats with
three, hits apiece.:
Michigan State .100 Oil 102- -6 13 1

Pazdan.- - Coats" scored ' on "Smith's

llijrrall ....attack Thielscher
Goals: (Dartmouth) Gates 5, Abell

2, Fritz 1 Dame, 2, Thielscher 3, Fowler
1, Lyons 1, Jacobs 1; (Carolina)
Kaufman ,1, Dawes 1,

Substitutions: (Dartmouth) Fisher,
Wagner, Bigham, Shelley, Fiertz,
White, Dame, Learnard, Martin, Bins-wang- er,

Quimby, Jacobs; (Carolina)
Pillsbury, Hughes, Wolfsheimer, Link-
er, Barkley, r Stokes, Friedman, Glad-
stone, . Stepp, Matthews, Ayscuei
Walker.

Yale : 000 100 0203 6 3

single ; to tight. . ; . : ; c .; -- : . t
: v'Two in the 6th

Carolina added Awo runs jn the
sixth, without getting a hit. Paz-
dan walked to lead of f the inning.
Herring's sacrifice bunt was' turn

Howard, Erickson (7), and Bower.
Beresford.' Adeson ' (8) , Ellis (9) and
Saunders. , . , . . . - , -

r

LET'S EVERYONE BE A PIG FOR ONE TIME-I- N

OUR LIVES

Try This Sensational New. Ice Cream
Treat At Our Fountain Today

SEE "PORKY" THE PIG ENJOYING HIS
"PIGS DINNER" IN FRONT OF OUR STORE TODAY

ed into a. three base error when.
the. third -- baseman' threw low" to

CPU

The 'Carolina Political Union
will report on its. recent trip to
Washington during a dinner meet-
ing, in Lenoir, 2nd floor, tomorrow

first, the ball. rolling to deep right
field. Pazdan scored on the error,
and . Herring scored-second- s later
on a. wii d pitch. at 6 p?m. This meeting is open to

i 3 "v: I
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OF YOURSELF ATMAKE A
all students.: Among government
officials contacted in Washington
were Justice William O. --Douglas,
Senator .Paul Douglas,. Secretary
of Labor.' Tobin and" Attorney-Gener- al

McGrath.

. Yale's; run. came as .a result of
3tn only "decent hit. Mike Shasa-aiof- f,

Eli catcher, tripled to -- deep
right , field --in . the .second,, and
scored after Carolina looked like
they were going to ive the game

Try on an Hi eV 11 1

away. - -i-
,-..

,

Reed followed the ; triple with V- -UP Meeting

tux. Flex your
arms, move '
your shoulders.
Youll know
very quickly
why AFTER SIX

is America's first

name in formal
wear!

a walk Richey was put on .base?
after it was ruled thst Wiess in
terfered with his bat, and Grum-
ney scored Shasanoff pn a field

The. University party will hold
a meeting for all representatives,
candidates, and interested stu-

dents tonight-a- t 7 o'clock in Ger-

hard hall. : . . . .

er's choice that turned into an out
at third. Another walk loadedthe

Bill Mailed Home
Give Us Instructions and You'llPHONE

2159 louwwTstoaul Enjoy Excellent Local or Long

'Distance' - - -
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